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YAMAHA V-MAX 1200

COVER STORY

There was something funny going on  

in the mid ‘eighties, bike-wise that is.  

It was okay for small shops and home 

tuners to build mega-monster bikes  

with car engines, multiple turbocharges, 

nitrous oxide injection and all sorts of 

other demon tweaks, but a conservative 

major Japanese manufacturer?

To be fair, all the Japanese companies were testing the 

water with outsized offerings around this time. Suzuki had 

the GV1200GL, an 82-degree 1165cc V-4 sold as the Madura 

in USA. Kawasaki’s entry was the ZL900 Eliminator, a 

transverse four of 908cc, while Honda’s entry was the 

VF1100C Magna, another V-4 with 90-degree angle 

between the cylinders. And then there was the V-max, the 

most expensive of the quartet by quite some margin ($5299 

in USA, 1986), the only one with a five instead of six-speed 

gearbox, and the meanest and most powerful of the lot. ‚

Story Rennie Scaysbrook 
Photos Russ Murray and 
Yamaha-Motor Australia. 
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SUNBEAM TT MODEL 90

SUNBEAM TT MODEL 90

BULLNOSE
BULLDOG

Story Alan Cathcart Photos Kyoichi Nakamura

Like many early British motorcycle marques, Sunbeam’s antecedents date back to its origins  
as a bicycle manufacturer, because cycling was the company owner’s hobby.John Marston was a pillar of civic society in Victorian England, as owner of the largest japanning factory in the Black Country. This was a local speciality comprising a form of Oriental-inspired metal finishing then popular for various household tableware and other metalwork. Marston was a keen cyclist, so almost inevitably he began building his own bicycles using his firm’s japanning treatment to impart a finished lustre to them. Apparently his wife Ellen saw one of his early bikes leaning against a wall with its polished frame glinting in the sunshine, leading her to suggest he called his bicycle – The Sunbeam. The name stuck, so Marston’s Wolverhampton factory was renamed Sunbeamland, and in 1877 he began making bicycles commercially, with an emphasis on high build quality, reliability and cleanliness, imparted by the chain being fully enclosed, and running in oil. The advent of the internal combustion engine might have quickly led to Sunbeam branching into motorcycles, but in fact John Marston disliked them, and first diversified into cars, in 1899. But he then became uneasy at how much capital was needed to pursue the market for motorised four-wheel conveyances, and duly floated Sunbeam cars off as a separate company. Then, bowing to the inevitable at the age of 76, in 1912 his core business John Marston Ltd. produced its first Sunbeam motorcycle, a 350cc side-valve single made almost entirely in-house, followed by a range of 500cc singles, and a few V-twins. These all used chain final drive from the very first and were built to a high level of quality, invariably finished in a sober black livery with gold-leaf pin-striping.  To prove his products’ worth under the most arduous of conditions, Marston sanctioned an intensive campaign of racing, including in the Isle of Man. Local rider Howard R. Davies dead-heated for 2nd place in the 1914 Senior TT on a Sunbeam in the marque’s IoM debut, but in 1920 Tommy de la Hay went one better to record Sunbeam’s debut Island victory – the first of six wins on the Mountain Course during that decade. 

In the 1920s Sunbeams were raced successfully  all over Europe, establishing the marque on  the international racing map, while following  a conservative engineering philosophy 
matched by high build quality and fast  
yet robust, reliable performance. 

John Marston passed away in 1918, 
aged 82, just as the First World War 
ended (during which Sunbeam motor-
cycles were used by the victorious 
Russian and French Armies), and his  
business was ultimately acquired in  
1919 by Nobel Industries. Nobel did well  by Sunbeam, pouring substantial investment into Sunbeamland, including new machinery and extended floor space which allowed annual production to grow to a peak of 2,500 bikes by 1930, built by a total workforce of 600 people. Such were the attributes of Sunbeam's roadster models that they were dubbed the ‘Gentle-man's Motorcycle’. Comparing that to the up to 35,000 bikes per year produced just across town by the 3,000-strong AJS workforce, gives a sense of Sunbeamland’s more focused operation. 
De la Hay’s 1920 Senior TT win was obtained with a long-stroke side-valve model, the last win for any side-valve machine in the TT races. But then in 1923 Sunbeam designer John Greenwood – himself an able rider who scored many successes in Road Trials and the like – produced OHV 350/500cc engines for a works team now headed by newly-appointed Competition Manager, Graham Walker. ‚   

ABOVE Howard Davies with the Sunbeam on which he tied with Oliver Godfrey and his Indian for second place in the Senior.
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DEADLINES 
Issue No. Bookings Material On Sale

OBA 106 2 February 9 February 2 March 2023 

OBA 107 21 March 28 March 20 April 

OBA 108 11 May 18 May 8 June 

OBA 109 6 July 13 July 3 August 

OBA 110 24 August 31 August 21 September 

OBA 111 12 October 19 October 9 November 

OBA 112 23 November 30 November 4 January 2024 

RATES 
Page Size Casual 3 x 7 x

Double Spread $2,350 $2,100 $1,900 

Full Page $1,500 $1,250 $1,100 

Half Page $850 $750 $650 

Third Page $650 $600 $550 

Quarter Page $500 $425 $350 

Eighth Page $275 $240 $200

*All prices in $AU excluding GST.

MECHANICAL DETAILS 
Insertion Trim Copy Bleed

Double Spread 297 x 450 267 x 420 307 x 460 

Full Page 297 x 225 267 x 198 307 x 235 

Ad Size Dimensions* Bleed

Half Page Vertical 267 x 97 20mm all around 

Half Page Horizontal 131 x 198 20mm all around 

Third Page Vertical 267 x 64 Nil 

Third Page Horizontal 87 x 198 Nil 

Quarter Page 131 x 97 Nil 

Eighth Page 60 x 97 Nil

*In millimetres – Height x Width

OLD BIKE AUSTRALASIA AD CREATION 
When advertising is to be created by Old Bike Australasia, all supplied material must meet  
OBA’s advertising guidelines which are available from your advertising representative. 
SUPPLIED MATERIAL: All images, logo and text copy to be embedded. For best reproduction we require all ads to be supplied  
as a high-resolution PDF files set to the the PDF/X-3 standard. Resolution 300 dpi. Colour CMYK. Total ink weight 280-300%. 
FONTS: All fonts must be embedded in supplied PDFs. Old Bike Australasia supports Opentype fonts and PC Postscript fonts only. 
APPLICATIONS SUPPORTED: Indesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, QuarkXpress. 
MATERIAL DELIVERY OPTIONS:
Email – We accept files under 10mb. Please note booking number and magazine title in the subject field and email to.... mclancy@chevron.com.au 
FTP – Please send files over 10mb via a file sharing service (ie. Dropbox, Hightail) and email your sales representative once the file has been uploaded. 
ADVERTISING TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Go to our website at www.nextmedia.com.au

Old Bike Australasia (OBA) is the only Australian publication  
that caters for local interests in virtually every segment of classic 
motorcycling and provides a unique vehicle for advertisers in this 
large and affluent market. 

Former motocross champion, racer and the author of eight books  
on Australian motorcycling, Jim Scaysbrook spearheads the editorial 
content. Combining a wide range of feature articles, each issue of  
OBA includes stories on famous bikes, forgotten circuits, personality 
profiles, club and event listings and classic and historic race reports. 

OBA reaches a reader demographic that covers everyone from 
life-long riders, to those who cherish their motorcycling 
experiences from the 1970s. 

In short, the magazine’s main target is the 35-55 year old male. 
With the kids gone and the mortgage paid, they now have the time 
and money to restore the bike they could never afford when they 
were young. OBA readers also purchase a large number of new 
bikes, especially tourers. They buy riding gear, tyres, insurance, 
lubricants and other accessories, and have the disposable income  
to take holidays – both local and overseas – dine out, and purchase  
a wide variety of consumable products and services. 

ADVERTISING CONTACTS
SUE SCAYSBROOK
Advertising Sales Manager 

Direct:   02 9672 6899 

Mobile:  0418 174 558 

Email:    suescaysbrook@bigpond.com 

SEND YOUR MATERIAL TO... 
EMAIL   mclancy@chevron.com.au  
(files under 10mb) – larger files can be shared via Hightail, Dropbox etc.
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Australasia’s only magazine dedicated to the booming  
Classic bike scene has a companion website....

www.oldbikemag.com.au
oldbikemag.com.au continues our excellent coverage of classic motorcycle riding, racing and restoration 

featuring archived articles from back issues of our print magazine including famous bikes, forgotten circuits  
and personality profiles, plus previews of our latest issue, current news, product reviews and more.  

With ‘share’ links to our Facebook and Instagram feeds oldbikemag.com.au can help expand your  
marketing reach with prominent digital advertising on our web-based feature pages  

suitably tailored for desktop, laptop and mobile platforms. 

Contact Sue Scaysbrook– Advertising Sales Manager – to claim your spot now.

Ad Description ROS

Superleader 970 x 90 

Masthead/Billboard 970 x 250 

Leaderboard (expandable) 728 x 90 (to 728 x 315) 

Half Page Feature 300 x 600 

MREC 300 x 250 

ADVERTISING CONTACT

DIGITAL ADVERTISING MECHANICAL DETAILS

SUE SCAYSBROOK
Advertising Sales Manager 

Direct: 02 9672 6899   |   Mobile: 0418 174 558   |   Email: suescaysbrook@bigpond.com

SUPERLEADER 970 x 90

HALF PAGE 
FEATURE  

300 x 600

MREC 
(MEDIUM RECTANGLE)  

300 x 250

LEADERBOARD 728 x 90

Currently, we only have the above ad sizes available for marketing content but as our site expands 

so will your advertising options. For further advertising specifications including content delivery go 

to www.nextmedia.com.au/ad-specs/ and click on your desired desktop or mobile advert size  

to view the details. If you need further information please contact your sales representative.
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